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Mark West
BAND S TORY

"
Mark is an accomplished and
schooled musician with a refined
sound all to his own. As a guitar
player for the last 35 years, his style
could be compared to such artists as
Jeff Beck, Wes Montgomery and Mike
Stern, just to name a few. His
performances always attack the
audience with an expose of energy
that stems from hi-tech rock and jazz
to a melting pot of sounds that keep
his listeners wanting more.
He is also a singer/songwriter and
keyboard player with skills that offer a
unique sound of originals unlike any
other. Mark mixes it up with styles of
rock, jazz, funk and latin into his own
compositions to give it an extra edge
of enjoyment that his audiences need.
Never a dull moment, should be his
title!
Mark has worked extensively in the
south Florida nightclub circuit for 25
years and is currently performing at
one of Fort Lauderdale’s most
popular hotels the Sheraton Yankee
Clipper. He also performs at private
parties and functions providing all
types of music such as; dance, hi
energy or just simply background
music.
http://www.westmusicland.com
Education:
Broward College: music
theory, jazz guitar and music
performance
University Of Miami: jazz
guitar, jazz theory and composition
Performances:
Liza Minelli-Bonaventure
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Groove Street

Jazz
Funk
Fusion

Spider And The Fly

Jazz

Liza Minelli-Bonaventure
Hotel-Private party
Roy Clark's birthday celebration-Ritz
Carlton
President Clinton Gala-Biltmore Hotel
Gallagher(comedian)-Opening act,
Sunrise Musical theater
Lee Greenwood-Opening act, Ritz
Carlton
Alan King-Opening act,
Fountainbleau Hotel
Miami Dolphins-Pre-heat
performance, Dolphin's Stadium
Florida Marlins-Pre-heat
performance, Dolphin's Stadium
"
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Mark And Tony

Biography
Mark is an accomplished musician with a refined sound all to
his own. As a guitar player for the last 35 years, his style
could be compared to such artists as Jeff Beck, Wes
Montgomery and Mike Stern, just to name a few. His
performances always attack the audience with an expose of
energy that stems from hi-tech rock and jazz to a melting pot
of sounds that keep his listeners wanting more.
He is also a singer/songwriter and keyboard player with skills
that offer a unique sound of originals unlike any other. Mark
mixes it up with styles of rock, jazz, funk and latin into his
own compositions to give it an extra edge of enjoyment that
his audiences need. Never a dull moment, should be his title!
Mark has worked extensively in the south Florida nightclub
circuit for 25 years and is currently performing at one of Fort
Lauderdale’s most popular hotels the Sheraton Yankee
Clipper. He also performs at private parties and functions
providing all types of music such as; dance, hi energy or just
simply background music. http://www.westmusicland.com
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